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Owl Be Home for Christmas
#1 New York Times bestselling author Nora Roberts captures the spirit of the
holidays in this heartwarming novella. After years of traveling the globe, prizewinning
reporter Jason Law returns home to his small New Hampshire town to win back the
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woman who slipped through his fingers. But it might take a Christmas miracle for
Faith Monroe to give him a second chance

Home For Christmas
Based in 1940's Ireland. The Flynn family is from a working class background living
quite comfortably. Despite some of their trials and tribulations, mostly attributed by
their youngest son Michael, family life is good. Then Michael disappears without a
trace at almost fourteen. Determined not to give up hope, his mother Mary refuses to
believe that he is dead. Years later a body is discovered. Is it his? But will the long
awaited result be the one the family wants? This story has a twist with a
rollercoaster of emotions, some leading to heartbreak and others to joy.

Driving Home for Christmas
Coming Home for Christmas is a beautifully observed story about the importance of
family, the magic of Christmas, and falling in love one snowflake at a time. Fans of
Trisha Ashley, Susan Wiggs, Carole Matthews and Susan Mallery – and anyone who
loves the sound of carols and the twinkling of lights on the Christmas tree – will
adore Jenny Hale's feel-good novel. Christmas is a time for family isn't it? Allie
Richfield loves Christmas, so when she lands a job as House Manager for the amazing
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Ashford Estate—which includes organizing the Marley family festivities—she is in her
element. With a budget bigger than her life savings and a team of staff, how hard can
it be? As one-by-one she meets the Marleys, she’s about to find out Allie’s new
boss, Robert, might be gorgeous, but he’s also colder than the snow outside and
refuses to come home for Christmas. Robert’s playboy brother, Kip, flirts with her
relentlessly; and his sister, Sloane, arrives home with baggage—both the divorce-kind
and the Louis Vuitton kind. Their ninety-two year old grandmother, Pippa, spends her
day grumbling at them all from her mobility scooter. With Robert intending to sell
Ashford, it’s the Marley’s last chance to create some happy memories in their family
home—and Allie is determined to make it happen even if it takes a little Christmas
magic! With the festive spirit in full swing, she might even discover a little happiness
of her own Coming Home For Christmas is a Hallmark Channel original movie for
2017. Praise for Coming Home for Christmas I fell in love with Coming Home For
Christmas as soon as I was introduced to both Allie and the Marley family. It’s very
rare that I find myself loving an entire family, but the Marley’s were just awesome.
Not your typical rich family, they weren’t particularly snobby or anything, they
didn’t just see Allie as the ‘help’ and I just immediately wanted to become a part of
their family! I wanted to live in Ashford, in the beautiful sounding house, with wings!
WINGS! Can you imagine living in a house that has wings? I really just loved this
book so much. It’s set in Virginia and it made me want to visit, it’s so rare to find a
book set in the USA that’s not New York or Boston or LA.Jenny Hale is such a
fabulous writer with such an eye for characters you’ll fall in love with. I certainly fell
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in love with Robert. I can’t wait for Jenny’s second book, this was just super
amazing and it kept me reading all day with barely a pause. Read it, it’s the perfect
Christmas story, heck it’s perfect for any time of year. Coming Home For Christmas,
remember that title and buy it now, you will not regret it!
ChickLitReviewsandNews.com ‘I loved this story, there wasn’t one unlikable
character, in fact I found myself loving the Marley’s and their family dynamics. Kip is
flirtatious and good looking, you can feel the attraction him and Allie have from their
very first meeting. But for me the relationship between Allie and Robert had me
enraptured, the changes the employee brings out in the employer is nothing short of
a Christmas miracle. A festive debut to warm the heart whatever the season, which
leaves you eagerly awaiting more from Jenny Hale!’ The Love of a Good Book
‘OMG, there are just so, so many things I loved about this book. First, the
characters! Guys, let me tell you, I’ve read so many books yet I can’t actually recall
reading a book with so many loveable characters⋯ But what I loved the most is
probably the fact this is not yet another romance story. Coming Home For Christmas
is a mesmerizing story about what really matters in life – family. With Christmas
coming soon, I think it’s the PERFECT time to read it. Strongly recommended for all
HEAs addicts:)’ This Chick Reads

I'LL BE HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
A conclusion to the popular series finds Lauren hosting her friends and foes in her
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home in Connecticut, where they are challenged to call a truce during the Christmas
season to help rehabilitate retired racehorses. Original.

Coming Home for Christmas
The bestselling Hero’s Welcome series continues with a juicy Christmas romance, a
short novel set in Seaside, North Carolina, where the bustling military base keeps
this small town stocked with dedicated, lovable heroes. Three-hundred-and-sixtyfour days a year, Allison Carmichael doesn’t mind being single. It sure beats dating
another loser, and it keeps her heart safe. Then there’s that three-hundred-and-sixtyfifth day: Christmas Eve, the traditional time her entire family gathers together—and
gangs up on her, demanding to know when she’s going to get married. This year, she
swears, is going be different. And that’s why, at a charity auction she’s throwing onbase, she buys herself a man. Sergeant Troy Matthews insists that he’s not for sale.
His time is, though, and he’s happy to donate it. Happier still when he learns the
identity of the winning bidder: the redhead with the killer good looks and smart mouth
who runs the veteran’s center. Allison needs Troy’s help to fool her family into
believing they’re an item, and he’s all too happy to indulge her. But by the time
Christmas Eve rolls around, their little charade is working a little too well . . .
because Troy’s falling head over heels. Praise for Welcome Home for Christmas “A
beautiful and funny Christmas romance that will get you in the right mood for the
holidays, and will make you swoon.”—Roberta’s Dream World “A heartwarming,
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sweet, fun, and well-written story with just enough turmoil to balance all the
Christmas cheer. It has a dangerous mystery to solve to give it some spice, it has
Christmas family drama like most of us have, it has goodwill and helping hands to
spread the love to those in need, but mostly it has steaming hot romance, flirting,
amorous play, and romantic moments that melts your heart.”—Books and Spoons
“Welcome Home for Christmas is a lot of Christmas and cute. A light and fluffy story,
with a whole lot of holiday cheer.”—Harlequin Junkie “Just the type of book to get me
in the mood for the holidays. I would love to be smack-dab in the middle of Seaside
during Christmas. What a joyous place to be! Annie [Rains] captures that within her
writing and shows the remarkable aspects of wonderful moments.”—Reads and Treats
“A sweet, well-written, fast-paced . . . Christmas story with just enough tension and
drama to make it an addictive page-turner.”—Lucia’s Book Reviews “So easy to get
into and so hard to put down.”—Romantic Reads and Such “I cannot even begin to
describe just how much I loved Welcome Home for Christmas! . . . This whole series
will be one I will always love, but this book I will always treasure!”—Cara’s Book
Boudoir Includes an excerpt from another Loveswept title.

Coming Home for Christmas
Coming Home for Christmas is a beautifully observed story about the importance of
family, the magic of Christmas, and falling in love one snowflake at a time. Fans of
Trisha Ashley, Susan Wiggs, Carole Matthews and Susan Mallery – and anyone who
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loves the sound of carols and the twinkling of lights on the Christmas tree – will
adore Jenny Hale's feel-good novel. Christmas is a time for family isn't it? Allie
Richfield loves Christmas, so when she lands a job as House Manager for the amazing
Ashford Estate—which includes organizing the Marley family festivities—she is in her
element. With a budget bigger than her life savings and a team of staff, how hard can
it be? As one-by-one she meets the Marleys, she’s about to find out Allie’s new
boss, Robert, might be gorgeous, but he’s also colder than the snow outside and
refuses to come home for Christmas. Robert’s playboy brother, Kip, flirts with her
relentlessly; and his sister, Sloane, arrives home with baggage—both the divorce-kind
and the Louis Vuitton kind. Their ninety-two year old grandmother, Pippa, spends her
day grumbling at them all from her mobility scooter. With Robert intending to sell
Ashford, it’s the Marley’s last chance to create some happy memories in their family
home—and Allie is determined to make it happen even if it takes a little Christmas
magic! With the festive spirit in full swing, she might even discover a little happiness
of her own Coming Home For Christmas is a Hallmark Channel original movie for
2017. Praise for Coming Home for Christmas I fell in love with Coming Home For
Christmas as soon as I was introduced to both Allie and the Marley family. It’s very
rare that I find myself loving an entire family, but the Marley’s were just awesome.
Not your typical rich family, they weren’t particularly snobby or anything, they
didn’t just see Allie as the ‘help’ and I just immediately wanted to become a part of
their family! I wanted to live in Ashford, in the beautiful sounding house, with wings!
WINGS! Can you imagine living in a house that has wings? I really just loved this
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book so much. It’s set in Virginia and it made me want to visit, it’s so rare to find a
book set in the USA that’s not New York or Boston or LA.Jenny Hale is such a
fabulous writer with such an eye for characters you’ll fall in love with. I certainly fell
in love with Robert. I can’t wait for Jenny’s second book, this was just super
amazing and it kept me reading all day with barely a pause. Read it, it’s the perfect
Christmas story, heck it’s perfect for any time of year. Coming Home For Christmas,
remember that title and buy it now, you will not regret it!
ChickLitReviewsandNews.com ‘I loved this story, there wasn’t one unlikable
character, in fact I found myself loving the Marley’s and their family dynamics. Kip is
flirtatious and good looking, you can feel the attraction him and Allie have from their
very first meeting. But for me the relationship between Allie and Robert had me
enraptured, the changes the employee brings out in the employer is nothing short of
a Christmas miracle. A festive debut to warm the heart whatever the season, which
leaves you eagerly awaiting more from Jenny Hale!’ The Love of a Good Book
‘OMG, there are just so, so many things I loved about this book. First, the
characters! Guys, let me tell you, I’ve read so many books yet I can’t actually recall
reading a book with so many loveable characters⋯ But what I loved the most is
probably the fact this is not yet another romance story. Coming Home For Christmas
is a mesmerizing story about what really matters in life – family. With Christmas
coming soon, I think it’s the PERFECT time to read it. Strongly recommended for all
HEAs addicts:)’ This Chick Reads
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The Naughty List Bundle with The Night Before Christmas & Yule Be
Mine
When Elizabeth Wakefield takes her boyfriend Tom home for Christmas, she finds
that memories of her old love, Todd Wilkins, still haunt her--but Todd may have help
getting over Elizabeth from her ex-best friend, Alexandra. Original.

Home for Christmas
Beth Prince has always loved fairytales and now, aged twenty-four, she feels like
she's finally on the verge of her own happily ever after. She lives by the seaside,
works in the Picturebox - a charming but rundown independent cinema - and has a
boyfriend who's so debonair and charming she can't believe her luck! There's just
one problem - none of her boyfriends have ever told her they love her and it doesn't
look like Aiden's going to say it any time soon. Desperate to hear 'I love you' for the
first time Beth takes matters into her own hands - and instantly wishes she hadn't.
Just when it seems like her luck can't get any worse, bad news arrives in the
devilishly handsome shape of Matt Jones. Matt is the regional director of a multiplex
cinema and he's determined to get his hands on the Picturebox by Christmas. Can
Beth keep her job, her man and her home or is her romantic-comedy life about to turn
into a disaster movie?
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Home for Christmas
It's almost Christmas, and a small hopping mouse is hurrying to get home with
presents for his children. But he's been away so long. Can he find his way?

Heart & Home for Christmas
In a charming Maine seaside town, a single mother longs to create a memorable
Christmas for her two daughters—and receives a chance to make her own wishes
come true . . . At first glance, Nell King’s cozy home in Yorktide seems a step down
from the impeccably decorated Boston house she shared with her husband. But in the
six years since he abruptly left to marry another woman, Nell and her almost-grown
daughters have found real happiness here. Now, faced with what may be their last
Christmas together, Nell feels anxious. She gave up her own ambitions when she
married. With the daily obligations of motherhood coming to an end, what role is left
for her to fill? Twenty-one-year-old Molly worries about sacrificing her
independence the way her mother did. Should she stay in Maine with her dependable
boyfriend, or move to the city and prove herself? Felicity, meanwhile, is torn
between loyalty to Nell and wanting to spend time with her glamorous stepmother.
Nell is eager to make this holiday picture-perfect. But there’s a complication—and an
opportunity. Nell’s first love, now a successful novelist, is in town for a book signing.
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As the two rekindle their friendship, Nell confronts the choices she once made in the
name of stability. And as the days unfold with revelations and unexpected gifts, this
Christmas promises to herald a bright new beginning . . .

Home for Christmas
As a writer, teacher, and speaker with a busy work and family life, Victoria
Duerstock understands that all the tasks of the holiday season can make it easy to
forget the true joy that Christmas can bring. In Heart & Home for Christmas,
Duerstock brings her mission to inspire hope for God's purpose, and her 20 years of
experience in the furniture and design industry together, connecting Scripture with
design elements and easy decorating tips in a way that reflects the true spirit of
Christmas. The devotions and holiday decorating tips will encourage spiritual growth
and inspiration to have both a captivating heart and home at Christmas. Praise for
Heart & Home: Design Basics for Your Soul and Living Space Seldom do I discover a
book which ministers to mind, body and soul, but Victoria Duerstock’s Heart & Home
is just such a jewel! I was immediately drawn to the unique design elements through
color photographs, and especially the carefully selected accompanying Scripture,
meditation and prayer. All of these work together to address one small element of life
on which I can meditate all day long (and even bring into my own home through her
practical suggestions.) While I am neither an interior designer nor DIY crafter, I am
someone who embraced “hygge” long before I knew what the word meant–a beauty
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through coziness and care. You too? Good. My gift list for this special volume is
already quite lengthy Lucinda Secrest McDowell, author Dwelling Places and Graces
As I read Heart & Home, I was captivated not only by the beauty and elegance on
every page and in every word, but more importantly I was inspired to see how
spaces can transform lives. Creating a home is a sacred undertaking. Building a home
or office that inspires, comforts, engages and transforms hearts leads to healthy
individuals, families and communities. I was challenged to think about how our homes
can be used to focus us on God; how every color, design and object can strengthen
our soul. I hope that Victoria’s book will also inspire you and refresh your heart and
home. Robert Wallstrom, CEO Vera Bradley

Home for Christmas
For the first time as a standalone ebook, enjoy this beautiful holiday romance by USA
TODAY bestselling author Beverly Jenkins! Three years ago, Broadway star Dina
Caldwell and celebrity chef Morgan Caldwell were passionately in love. Now
America’s onetime favorite couple are about to be reunited in Morgan’s Detroit
hometown for the holidays. Is this the season for forgiving and forgetting? With
sizzling kisses under the mistletoe, Morgan vows to make this a Christmas Dina will
never forget! Originally published in 2011
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Home for Christmas
When her car breaks down after midnight on Christmas Eve, Laura thinks she’ll
never make it home for the holidays. But then fate sends Laura her very own
Christmas angel in the form of hunky truck driver Jonas⋯ This is a short and sweet
holiday romance of 8400 words or approximately 30 print pages.

Home for Christmas
America is ready to remember and honor the men and women who courageously
served the nation during World War II. To celebrate those brave souls and their
families, and the spirit that carried them through our nation's darkest days, the
Library of Congress has created a magnificent gift book. Themed around memories of
Christmas during the war, I'll Be Home for Christmas is a unique and handsomely
packaged collection of poignant stories, correspondence, more than 100 photographs
and illustrations, and diary excerpts from those who went off to war and those who
kept the home fires burning. One of the key events that shaped the twentieth
century, World War II left an indelible mark on mankind. All too often overlooked in
the shadow of official accounts and the sheer volume of documentation of the war are
the millions of individual stories and experiences of those who served in the war and
of the loved ones who waited for them to come home. Never were the personal
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sacrifices made both here and abroad more heartfelt than at that special time for
family that is Christmas. Now the Library of Congress has opened its treasure trove
of more than 110 million items (maps, photographs, drawings, recordings, rare books,
published and unpublished writings, music, and motion pictures) to craft the perfect
gift for anyone interested in World War II. With more than 100 beautiful photographs,
cartoons, and illustrations, I'll Be Home for Christmas captures in brilliant relief how
the worst of times can bring out the best in humankind.

Home for Christmas
Home for Christmas
I'll Be Home for Christmas
"Home for Christmas" includes 20 time-tested stories for young and old. The
heartwarming anthology features tales to evoke the true spirit of Christmas by some
of the world's most beloved authors.

Home for Christmas
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USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms, shares a holiday romance that’ll warm
the heart and having you wishing on love—or beating it with a stick! Colin Murphy Is
the CEO of Murphy Inc and is a workaholic. Christmas, or any holiday in face, doesn't
mean much to him. When his business trip travel plans get interrupted by a freak
snowstorm, he’s forced to find a way home by other means. Abigail Thompson can’t
wait for this year to be over. After losing her job, her boyfriend and apartment, she’s
ready to go home for a much-needed break and to regroup. But when her plane is
grounded because of a snow storm, she has to find another way. She makes her way
to the car rentals only to find the last car has just been given to a tall dark sexy man.
Definitely not Santa, his name is Colin Murphy. When Colin finds out they’re head in
the same direction, he offers her a lift. It’s nearly Christmas afterall. What should be
an easy 8-hour drive turns into 2 days of mishaps and mayhem. She knows every
Christmas song off by heart, even though she can’t carry a turn. She’s happy, he’s a
real Christmas Grinch. Will this unplanned fiasco be the start of something magical?
Billionaire Holiday Romance Series Driving Home for Christmas The Valentine
Getaway A Holiday Romance series because every holiday is special⋯ Search
Terms: bad boy obsession, bbw, new, billionaire romance, billionaire romance,
happily ever after, hot and steamy, hot romance, bad boy, Alpha Bad Boy, Alpha male
romance, billionaire, fake girlfriend, drugs, women's fiction, overcoming, coming of
age, true love, billionaire romanc, melody anne billionaire bachelors series, free
kindle romance, romance billionaire series, contemporary romance and sex,
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billionaire obsession, true l, famous actor, hot doctors, romance, new adult,
contemporary romance, love and life, cancer, fiction, big beautiful women, big
beautiful woman, fake boss, pepper winters, romantic comedy, action romance,
suspense, sw, fiction, fake, sexy hero, sweet romance, hot steamy, love, Managing
the Bosses, billionaire obsession

Welcome Home for Christmas
I'LL BE HOME FOR CHRISTMAS, DRAMA SCRIPT ED.

Coming Home for Christmas
After a Christmas party at the Cat in the Hat's house, Sally and Ralph crash-land and
must find a way to get home in time for Christmas.

I'll Be Home for Christmas
Home for Christmas brings inspiring stories of hope and second chances into the
Advent season. Author and pastor Justin Coleman matches real life stories of
struggle and triumph to the Advent themes of hope, love, joy, and peace to show how
the light of Christmas shines brightly even in hard times. Each chapter lifts up a
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scripture reflection alongside tales of men and women who reflect on the Advent
themes with love and longing. Throughout each of the four chapters and the
accompanying DVD for a small-group experience, Coleman captures the stories of
formerly incarcerated men and women as they find work and opportunity through
Homeboy Industries in Los Angeles, California. These men and women share their
holiday memories and experiences in light of the hope and new life they’ve
experienced at Homeboy. Forward by Father Gregory Boyle. Additional components
for this four-week study include a comprehensive Leader Guide and a DVD featuring
author and pastor Justin Coleman.

Home for Christmas
A collection of heartwarming holiday stories from today's stars of passionate
romance! LINDA LAEL MILLER delivers a holiday miracle in the bittersweet tale of a
young woman who can't hide her broken heart -- or her past -- when she returns to
her hometown. But a sexy widower may just help her discover the true meaning of
home in "Christmas of the Red Chiefs." CATHERINE MULVANY spins a fairy tale
come true in "Once Upon a Christmas." They flirted as teenagers, but it takes time -and some divine intervention -- to bring two star-crossed lovers together at last.
JULIE LETO pairs fire and ice in "Meltdown," the sensual tale of a Cuban-American
PR whiz whose job description includes thawing out her CEO boss's frosty image.
Will their sparks torch into flames of passion? ROXANNE ST. CLAIRE unwraps the
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thrills of Christmas in New York, where a female bodyguard toys with a dangerous
desire for a mysterious hunk while protecting his young daughter. It's a risky game
with passion as the prize in "You Can Count on Me."

Home for Christmas
Can a magical Christmas under glass⋯ ⋯bring them back together for good?
Widowed dad Adam Masterson still doesn’t understand why Joy Boston left Indian
Lake and broke his heart all those years ago. Now she’s returned to sell her
grandfather’s beloved poinsettia greenhouse—and Joy and Adam’s connection is as
strong as ever. But Joy has a life in New York. And Adam has only until Christmas to
convince Joy that she belongs in Indian Lake—with him.

Driving Home for Christmas
Toot goes to a family reunion in Scotland, promising Puddle that he'll be back in
Woodcock Pocket in time for Christmas. However a huge snowstorm strands him far
away from home on Christmas Eve. Full-color illustrations.

Thomas Kinkade's Home for Christmas
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Three holiday favorites from New York Times bestselling authors! Silver Bells by
Debbie Macomber A single dad’s rambunctious teenage daughter hatches a plot to
find her father a wife, and she has just the woman in mind. He may claim he’s not
interested in remarriage, but perhaps the magic of the holiday season will help him
change his mind. On a Snowy Christmas by Brenda Novak When their private plane
crashes in the Sierra Nevada Mountains shortly before Christmas, two political
enemies discover that survival means more than just staying alive. In their case, it
also means falling in love⋯ The Perfect Holiday by Sherryl Woods What’s a holiday
without a handsome husband? To a matchmaking aunt, it isn’t very festive at all! So
she sends the perfect man to her single niece. But will he become the perfect groomto-be by Christmastime?

Coming Home for Christmas
Saluting holiday homecomings, this heartwarming collection includes Lindsay
McKenna's Christmas Angel, in which Navy SEAL Kyle Anderson returns to the
Montana ranch where he grew up to help an old friend. Original.

Home for Christmas
New York Times bestselling author Donna Andrews returns with another Meg
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Langslow mystery written "firmly in the grand tradition of Agatha Christie's
Christmas books" (Toronto Globe and Mail). The 26th book and the sixth Christmas
mystery in the Meg Lansglow series, Owl Be Home for Christmas is yet another
wonderfully merry and funny book from New York Times bestselling author Donna
Andrews. It's a few days before Christmas, and Meg's grandfather is hosting a
scientific conference on owls at the Caerphilly Inn. Most of the family are there,
helping out in one capacity or another, including Meg's grandmother, Cordelia--invited
by Grandfather in rare gesture of peace-making, to share her expertise on
rehabilitating large birds, including owls. An unexpectedly severe snow storm traps
the conference-goers in the hotel, and one of the visiting ornithologists is murdered.
Even if Caerphilly is able to clear the roads in time, Chief Burke doesn't want the
various suspects to scatter to half a dozen continents before he identifies the killer,
so there's a very real possibility that none of them will make it home for Christmas . .
. at least not unless Meg comes to the rescue. Full of intrigue and snow, this
Christmas mystery will take readers home to Caerphilly for Christmas.

I'll Be Home for Christmas
Rollo the troll is tired of chores, but after spending time on the tundra with various
animal families, from owls to moose, he realizes that he wants to be home for
Christmas even if that means behaving himself.
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At Home for Christmas
The perfect holiday surprise is a yuletide treat from the beloved pen of #1 New York
Times bestselling author Fern Michaels. . . Comfort And Joy For Angie Bradford, this
holiday season her miracle under the mistletoe arrived gift wrapped in a tall,
handsome package called Josh Eagle. . . The Christmas Stocking Focused on the gift
of giving, Amy Baran wasn't expecting anything under the Christmas tree this year.
Luckily Gus Moss decided to stop resisting her. . . A Bright Red Ribbon For two
years, Morgan Ames has promised to wait for Mr. Right. In a sudden snowstorm, she
discovers the joys of keeping her word. Merry, Merry Peter King doesn't have
struggling veterinarian Andi Evans's best interests at heart--until he falls in love with
her. . .

Home for Christmas
One day, a homeless boy wonders what it would be like to feel the warmth and love
of a family, and during the night he is woken by a bright light and the sound of a baby
crying This nativity story takes a new slant on a traditional story, lyrically exploring
the twin themes of home and belonging that have become synonymous with
Christmas.
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Home for Christmas
Describes how a small community works together to help save the home of one of its
residents, while a young man discovers the meaning of friendship, love, and what it
means to be an artist.

Home for Christmas
Presents three holiday tales, including "Silver Bells," in which a beautiful movie star
decides to leave her glamorous life behind and return home to Apple Valley,
Pennsylvania, where she encounters her old high-school boyfriend.

Home for Christmas
Kathy Brentwood is good at keeping it together - or so it seems to the people around
her. But really, struggling with grief after the death of her husband, Kathy's life has
become small. Her days are organised, her house is neat, but she's desperately
lonely - and with her son starting to build a life of his own, she isn't sure where she
fits anymore. On Christmas Day, a chance encounter with a man called Ben and a
rescue dog leads Kathy to the door of Battersea Dogs and Cats Home. She meets
Milly, the shy greyhound in need of a loving home; Baxter, the friendly Staffie who
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brings everyone together and Archie the Jack Russell Terrier who is a true original
and has a heart of gold Through a year of ups and downs, new friends - both two and
four-legged - and even the possibility of romance, a new life beckons for Kathy, if
only she is brave enough. Because at Battersea Dogs And Cats Home, it is never too
late for a second chance - especially at Christmas.

I'll Be Home for Christmas
Nina Bailey loves Christmas. Except this year she doesn’t. Because it turns out that
her husband-to-be has been cheating on her – and her beautiful wedding ceremony in
the snow is cancelled. She’s not really in the mood to be jolly, sing carols, or go
anywhere near gingerbread men – in fact, what Nina wants is to avoid the whole
thing. So she’s come to stay at her Aunt Dolly’s cosy caf to nurse her broken
heart. Nina is determined to get through Christmas with no tinsel, no fuss – and
definitely no flirting. So when she arrives and meets infuriatingly handsome Ryan
Sadler, with his gorgeous forest-green eyes, she is not best pleased. And when Nina
overhears him making fun of her, she is furious. (There might have been an incident
with a koala onesie and a spilled bottle of milk, but that really wasn’t her fault!) So
despite the spark between them, and the fact that he can whip up a fabulous dinner
faster than she can say Michelin star, romance and Christmas are off the menu this
year. Unfortunately, Aunt Dolly hasn’t quite got the message, going to great lengths
to provide a proper British Christmas for her beloved niece: a true home away from
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home. With sparkling lights adorning every wall and a tree to equal the Rockefeller
Center’s and, yes, mistletoe above every doorway, can Nina resist the magic of
Christmas – and stick to her no-romance rule? This heartwarming romantic comedy
will have you reaching for eggnog, roasted chestnuts and gingerbread cookies! The
perfect festive book to read curled up in front of the fire, for fans of Sue Moorcroft,
Holly Martin and Debbie Johnson. Everyone loves Karen Clarke! ‘Karen Clarke has
such a knack for writing hilariously funny one-liners. I have lost track whilst reading
this how many times I’ve laughed out loud⋯ This is a fabulous book!! If you are
looking for a light-hearted, funny, easy Christmassy read, then this is definitely the
book you need! Saying that, just because it’s a Christmas book doesn’t mean you
can’t read throughout the whole year! Five Stars!’ Stardust Book Reviews, 5 stars
‘Oh my goodness this was such a perfect Christmassy book! Will have you smiling
throughout!’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘Has you hooked from the beginning⋯
Full of friendship and romance⋯ So heartwarming⋯ You just want to be curled up in
front of the fire when you read it.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘A lovely, cosy and
heartwarming Christmas story⋯ Makes you laugh out loud.’ B for Book Review, 5
stars ‘Had me properly laughing⋯ A light-hearted, fun, easy-to-read story that will
have you giggling, while also wishing your own house has far more Christmas lights!’
Rachel’s Random Reads, 5 stars ‘Oh I did laugh!! I absolutely bloomin' LOVED
reading this⋯ Such an uplifting, cosy novel which will make your heart leap with
joy.’ The Writing Garnet ‘So many laugh-out-loud moments that I lost count of them
and the story reeled me in from the very first page! I became so absorbed within the
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storyline that I forgot where I was⋯ You won’t regret it!’ Stardust Book Reviews
‘Pulled me in from the opening paragraph and held my attention until the concluding
page – I loved every moment⋯ The perfect romantic pick-me-up with plenty of
humour and comedy thrown in for good measure⋯ I couldn't recommend it more.’
Stacy is Reading

Coming Home for Christmas
The Cowboy's Family Missy Porter knows all too well about losing a family, so she'll
do anything to keep cowboy Wade Snyder and his orphaned niece and nephew
together. Even put her own plans of independence on hold--temporarily--to help care
for the children during Christmas. But in helping to fix this family, she realizes she
wants to be more than just the nanny. Wade has never recovered from the
unexpected loss of his wife. Now he doesn't think he can be the family man that little
Annie and Joey deserve. So he's determined to find the children a loving adoptive
home. But with Missy by his side, his long-forgotten dream of happily-ever-after
might just be within reach Christmas in Eden Valley: Forging a future in Canada's
west country

Take Me Home for Christmas
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FAMILIES ARE FOREVER HOLIDAY HERO? Through smoke and mayhem, two
strong arms and a gentle voice coaxed Julie Farrell and her precious boy to safety.
To mom and son, Ryan Murphy was a hero. To everyone else, he was a killer,
destined to remain behind bars for life. Instead, Julie brought him home. Her lawyer's
instinct and woman's intuition screamed that this savior without a memory was a
good man, an honorable man⋯an innocent man. Together, they were the perfect
team⋯and a perfect family. But Julie had been wrong once before, and she only
prayed that her heart hadn't led her to invite a murderer home for Christmas⋯.
Happily ever after—with kids!

Home For Christmas (Novella)
A wonderful collection of handmade projects that symbolizes the heart and spirit of
Christmas. 75+ color photos. 200 illustrations and patterns.

I'll Be Home for Christmas
Christmas is a time for remembering⋯ Too bad not all memories are pleasant!
Everyone in Whiskey Creek remembers Sophia DeBussi as the town's Mean Girl.
Especially Ted Dixon, whose love she once scorned. But Sophia has paid the price
for her youthful transgressions. The man she did marry was rich and powerful but
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abusive. Then he goes missing—and she soon learns that he died running from an FBI
probe of his investment firm. Not only has he left Sophia penniless, he's left her to
face all the townspeople he cheated⋯. Sophia is reduced to looking for any kind of
work to pay the bills and support her daughter. With no other options, she accepts a
job as housekeeper for Ted, now a successful suspense writer. He can't turn his back
on her, but he refuses to get emotionally involved. Will Christmas, the season of love
and forgiveness, bring them another chance at happiness?

I'll Be Home for Christmas
Hearts are lighter and wishes burn a little brighter at Christmas Elizabeth Hamilton
has been lost. Trapped in a tangle of postpartum depression and grief after the death
of her beloved parents, she couldn't quite see the way back to her husband and their
two beautiful kidsuntil a car accident stole away her memories and changed her life.
And when she finally remembered the sound of little Cassie's laugh, the baby powder
smell of Bridger and the feel of her husband's hand in hers, Elizabeth worried that
they'd moved on without her. That she'd missed too much. That perhaps she wasn't
the right mother for her kids or wife for Luke, no matter how much she loved them.
But now, seven years later, Luke finds her in a nearby town and brings Elizabeth
back home to the family she loves, just in time for Christmas. And being reunited
with Luke and her children is better than anything Elizabeth could have imagined. As
they all trim the tree and bake cookies, making new holiday memories, Elizabeth and
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Luke are drawn ever closer. Can the hurt of the past seven years be healed over the
course of one Christmas season and bring the Hamiltons the gift of a new beginning?

A Home for Christmas
ADVENTURE Three young women need to get to London from Ireland in time for
Christmas. When all flights are cancelled, they are forced to share a car and make the
journey by road. They each have their own personal problems, but they have to
decide together what to do when they find a briefcase full of money. Then they
realise that a car is following them⋯ Dossiers: The Emerald Isle Indians in Britain
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